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IEEE R2 Explores Cybersecurity Innovations
A New Focus on Peer Recognition & Awards
Hot Topics of the Month IEEE-USA, IEEE, and Region 2

This month we examine technological

advancements that are transforming what

once seemed impossible into reality. IEEE

cautions that the broader use of these life-

changing technologies in the next decade

must be balanced with awareness that they

can also bring new security risks that you,

your family, and your organization need to

be aware of and prepared to combat.

We start by examining security as to

wearables and implantables. Both of

these new families of devices have

connections to the Internet, which is at

the root of the risk of potential attack.

Paired with that is the device constraints

themselves, including limited computing

power and limited battery capacity,

making encryption difficult to implement.
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Cybersecurity for Life Changing Innovations

Mr. Barry Tilton

https://transmitter.ieee.org/cybersecurity-2022/?utm_source=dhtml_text&utm_medium=hp&utm_campaign=life-changing-innovations
https://transmitter.ieee.org/from-pacemakers-to-infusion-pumps-medical-implants-require-new-cybersecurity-solutions/


Our next technology examines security within  
autonomous vehicles, which given tne
digitallly interconnected nature creates a
large amount of attack vectors for potential
exploitation. The IEEE article notes that given
the complexity of these devices, cybersecurity
attacks could ultimately lead to property
damage and / or personal injury. Perceived
lack of safety affects the adoption rate, with a
cite of just 9% of US survey participants
trusing these machines "a lot". 

The article then discusses the top three
cybersecurity concerns, including
interconnectivity complexity, large attack
surface, and lastly external attacks from
smart devices within our cities and along our
roadways.
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Drug discovery, vaccine research, financial
modeling, weather forecasting and just
about any field that needs epic amounts of
computational power are likely to be vastly
accelerated through quantum computing.  

“Part of the problem is that an attacker can
record and store encrypted data now, and
then use a quantum computer – when one
becomes available – to break the encryption
and recover the underlying data,” Katz said.
“So data that needs to remain secret for 20-
plus years already needs to be protected
using technologies that will remain secure
against quantum computers.” 

We then move to quantum computing and
the inroads it is making in the encryption
space. This IEEE article notes that while
mainstream quantum computing may be
decades away, its strong capabilities in
breaking encryption means that researchers
are working tirelessly on crafting improved
security for the quantum era. 

Identity Management
User Behavior Analysis
Blockchain as an Underlying Security
Mechanism

The last article examines the cybersecurity
threats associated with the METAVERSE.
Advancements in immersive technologies
such as virtual and augmented reality (VR
and AR), leveraged with other Internet-based
technologies, can fundamentally change
how we connect with one another. The
metaverse holds the promise of being the
next iteration of the Internet, wherein
everything from entertainment to social
networking to shopping is more immersive,
engaging and personalized.

The article examines cybersecurity issues 
 and protections across three main areas:

https://transmitter.ieee.org/autonomous-vehicles-cyber-physical-risk-on-a-massive-scale/
https://transmitter.ieee.org/yes-quantum-computers-are-coming-what-does-that-mean-for-cybersecurity/
https://transmitter.ieee.org/metaverse-security-new-technologies-and-applications-require-novel-solutions/
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MGA Committee Service

Professionalism Awards (7 in this
category)
Technical Achievement Awards ( 2 in this
category)
Literary Awards (3 in this category)

This year we wish to ask that everyone
consider recognizing another with an Award
submission, as we have many to select from.

IEEE-USA Awards are open until 15
September 2022 and include 3 categories:

The IEEE Member and Geographic Activities
(MGA) Nominations and Appointments (N&A)
Committee seeks candidates to serve on the
MGA Board and MGA Committees each year.
Below is a list of available MGA positions. The
nomination period for 2023 MGA Committee
Members is now open through 1 August 2022. 

There are many committee member positions
available, including: IEEE Admission and
Advancement Committee; MGA Awards and
Recognition Committee; MGA Chapter
Operations Support Committee; MGA
Geographic Unit Operations Support
Committee; MGA ieee.tv Advisory Committee;
MGA IT Coordination and Oversight Committee;
IEEE Life Members Committee; MGA Member
Benefits Portfolio Advisory Committee; MGA
Nominations and Appointments Committee;
MGA Operations Manual Compliance
Committee; MGA Potentials Editorial Board;
Strategic Planning Committee; MGA Student
Activities Committee; MGA Training Committee;
MGA vTools Committee; IEEE Women in
Engineering Committee; IEEE Young
Professionals Committee; 2026 Chair, Sections
Congress Committee; 2023-2024 Chair, and
MGA Chapter Operations Support Committee

Submit your interest here by 01 AUGUST 
 2022.

IEEE MGA Individual Awards
Friend of IEEE MGA Awards

MGA Awards and Recognition Program
for 2022 is open for the following
categories:

Please contact Mr. Ralph Sprang at
rsprang@ieee.org for IEEE R2 A&A Support

https://ieeeusa.org/volunteers/awards-recognition/professionalism/
https://ieeeusa.org/volunteers/awards-recognition/professionalism/
https://ieeeusa.org/volunteers/awards-recognition/literary-awards/
https://services10.ieee.org/idp/startSSO.ping?PartnerSpId=OpenWaterIEEE
https://mga.ieee.org/awards/mga-awards-and-recognition-program
mailto:rsprang@ieee.org
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EXCITING STUDENTS ABOUT
ELECTRICAL  ENGINEERING

Summer is here, which means you may
have interns joining your company over
the next few months. They wil l  be looking
to gain experience and showcase their
value as a potential new hire, but also
serve as a direct source of information to
their classmates about your company.
Here are three tips to ensure your intern
walks away as a positive ambassador for
your brand. 

HOW TO MAKE YOUR INTERN AN
INFORMAL COMPANY AMBASSADOR

IEEE-USA has released a new audio
edition of veteran engineer and
educator Harry T. Roman’s Electrical
Engineering Activities for Use in the
Classroom. The audiobook guides
teachers through exercises and
activities they can use to introduce
students to, and excite them about,
electrical engineering.

IEEE - USA Special Resources

IEEE Women in Engineering 
Forum USA 2022

Call for Speaker participation (til 8/5)
Keynotes for our main offerings
Patron & Sponsor opportunities (Patron
Guide)
Volunteer for the event
Participate in our Career Fair

Join Us for IEEE Women in Engineering
Forum USA 2022 in Providence, Rhode
Island on 3-5 November, 2022 for our first
post COVID-19 in person Forum.

We are pleased to open up the following
opportunities:
 

Have questions, contact us here!

THE ULTIMATE UPGRADE
ESSENTIALS

In Book One of this new series, Terence
Yeoh draws from both his engineering
experience and his YouTube series to
offer suggestions on performing at peak
levels at work and in l ife. FREE
download for all IEEE members.

https://insight.ieeeusa.org/articles/exciting-students-about-electrical-engineering/
https://insight.ieeeusa.org/articles/how-to-make-your-intern-an-informal-company-ambassador/
https://insight.ieeeusa.org/articles/ultimate-upgrade-essentials-book-1/
https://insight.ieeeusa.org/articles/women-in-engineering-their-stories-and-their-paths-complete-series-now-available/?utm_campaign=R2&utm_medium=email&utm_source=R2_-_Feb_2022&utm_content=wieseries
https://insight.ieeeusa.org/articles/how-to-make-your-intern-an-informal-company-ambassador/
https://ieeeusa.org/shop/fun/the-tesla-twins-rescue-at-the-speed-of-light/
https://insight.ieeeusa.org/articles/exciting-students-about-electrical-engineering/
https://attend.ieee.org/wie-forum-usa-east-2022/calls-for-participation/
https://attend.ieee.org/wie-forum-usa-east-2022/wp-content/uploads/sites/327/2022/03/PatronGuide_2022.pdf
https://attend.ieee.org/wie-forum-usa-east-2022/for-volunteers/
https://attend.ieee.org/wie-forum-usa-east-2022/career-fair/
https://attend.ieee.org/wie-forum-usa-east-2022/
https://attend.ieee.org/wie-forum-usa-east-2022/about/
https://ieeeusa.org/shop/fun/the-tesla-twins-rescue-at-the-speed-of-light/
https://insight.ieeeusa.org/articles/ultimate-upgrade-essentials-book-1/


What are the benefits of searching?
Where can you search?
When should you search?
How do you search using USPTO search
tools?

Free Webinar: Patent Searching
Before you file your patent application, you
need to conduct a prior art search. Learn to
search databases used by patent examiners.
This session will cover essential questions,
including:

This session will be useful for inventors,
entrepreneurs, and those who have a
beginning to intermediate knowledge of
patents and would like to learn more about
patent searching. LIVE on 16 Aug @ 2 pm ET.
Register today.
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ULTIMATE UPGRADE ESSENTIALS:  
SELF-ASSESSMENT

IEEE GHTC focuses on advancing
technology for the benefit of humanity.
This cross-disciplinary annual conference
provides the perfect venue for those
interested in humanitarian projects to
join their peers in September 2022 at
Santa Clara University, California, USA.

Register today. GHTC is an international
flagship conference, focused on bringing
together people working on the
application of technology to addressing
critical issues for the benefit of the
resource-constrained and vulnerable
populations in the world. It is a forum
where IEEE works with developers and
NGOs to identify the most pressing
needs. 

IEEE  GLOBAL HUMANITARIAN
TECHNOLOGY CONFERENCE (GHTC)  GET

THEM TO STAY!

IEEE-USA Washington Update
In this bi-weekly webinar, IEEE-USA Acting
Manager Director Russ Harrison
discusses what Congress is doing for, and to
the profession. No registration required.

Philosophers from Socrates to Sun Tzu have
stressed the importance of knowing yourself
– your strengths, your limitations and your
inner ambitions are key components in a
fulfilled career. These self-assessments are
invaluable resources that can accentuate
your strengths and mitigate your
weaknesses. In this discussion, we will use a
combination of commonly available tools to
give you insight to plan the future upgrades
of your career. Join Us live on 26 Aug @ 2 pm
ET. Register today.

https://insight.ieeeusa.org/articles/gamify-your-goal-setting-to-level-up-your-career/?utm_campaign=R2&utm_medium=email&utm_source=R2_-_Feb_2022&utm_content=gamify
https://events.vtools.ieee.org/m/310109
https://insight.ieeeusa.org/articles/women-in-engineering-their-stories-and-their-paths-complete-series-now-available/?utm_campaign=R2&utm_medium=email&utm_source=R2_-_Feb_2022&utm_content=wieseries
https://insight.ieeeusa.org/articles/women-in-engineering-their-stories-and-their-paths-complete-series-now-available/?utm_campaign=R2&utm_medium=email&utm_source=R2_-_Feb_2022&utm_content=wieseries
https://insight.ieeeusa.org/articles/women-in-engineering-their-stories-and-their-paths-complete-series-now-available/?utm_campaign=R2&utm_medium=email&utm_source=R2_-_Feb_2022&utm_content=wieseries
https://events.vtools.ieee.org/m/310541
http://www.ieee.org/index.html
https://insight.ieeeusa.org/articles/women-in-engineering-their-stories-and-their-paths-complete-series-now-available/?utm_campaign=R2&utm_medium=email&utm_source=R2_-_Feb_2022&utm_content=wieseries
https://insight.ieeeusa.org/articles/gamify-your-goal-setting-to-level-up-your-career/?utm_campaign=R2&utm_medium=email&utm_source=R2_-_Feb_2022&utm_content=gamify
https://ieeeusa.org/events/washington-update-2022-03-03-2022-06-23/2022-08-04/
https://events.vtools.ieee.org/event/register/317030
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IN A WORLD AT THE CROSSROADS OF TECHNOLOGY AND HUMANITY, CAN EACH OF US MAKE A
DIFFERENCE? JOIN US FOR “THE ULTIMATE UPGRADE: ESSENTIALS,” A FREE IEEE-USA E-BOOK AND

WEBINAR SERIES EXPLORING THE RAGGED EDGE OF PRODUCTIVITY AND PERFORMANCE, AND HOW
YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE AS A LEADER NOW AND IN YOUR FUTURE ROLES. THESE FIVE

WEBINARS WILL COVER OPTIMIZING PRODUCTIVITY, CANDID SELF-ASSESSMENT, DESIGNING A
UNIQUE CAREER PATH, THE IMPORTANCE OF MENTORING, AND DEVELOPING THE QUALITIES OF AN

EFFECTIVE LEADER.
 

FINDING YOUR PATH
 

A career is driven with the pedal to the metal, but sometimes you realize the road you are traveling on
is not what your vehicle is designed for. This webinar is about the powerslides, the canyon carving,
and the thrill of taking an unexpected turn for the better. Come and learn from experiences at the

ragged edge of performance in this unique presentation of cars and careers.
 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 09, 2022, 2 PM ET
PRESENTER: ERIN LINDSEY ENDERS

REGISTER HERE TODAY!
 

BUILDING A CULTURE OF MENTORSHIP
 

Developing Mentors and Mentees is a natural part of an organization’s lifecycle. Yet when it becomes
a “program,” it can become a stilted, forced process with little long term benefit to the participants.

On the other hand, organic mentorship is a way to robustly develop lifelong mentors and focuses on
building a community rather than programs. This webinar will detail how this culture can be built one

person at a time, and the upgrade of value that it ultimately brings.
 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 07, 2022, 2 PM ET
PRESENTER: CALVIN LIANG, PH.D.

REGISTER HERE TODAY!
 
 

LEADERSHIP AT THE EDGE OF PERFORMANCE
Leaders are the ones that have the right combination of drive, focus, and market savvy to create

something unique that has value both today and in the future. Great leaders also have a strong vision
for the future and are undeterred when plans take them sideways. The methods of this type of

success often take decades to implement and realize. In this webinar, you will find the key ingredients
of a great company, and how a founder builds the team that together makes a difference.

 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18 2022, 2 PM ET

PRESENTER: JOHN FITZGERALD
REGISTER HERE TODAY!
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IEEE-USA Webinar Series: ULTIMATE UPGRADE ESSENTIALS

https://events.vtools.ieee.org/event/register/317064
https://events.vtools.ieee.org/event/register/317065
https://events.vtools.ieee.org/m/317067


Take the Next Step Together
Accelerate your growth by associating with
like-minded people and take advantage of
all benefits the IEEE Student Membership
offers. 

For non-students, you can continue to help
build out IEEE's organizational pipeline by
recruiting new student and faculty sponsors
for Student Branches and affinity groups, ,
volunteering for the SAC committee, being
an Ambassador, or becoming a program
Sponsor,
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Student Branch Affi l iated Awards

Open Now

Become a Virtual Speaker

Host a SPAx  Event

Participate in an IEEE Contest

Find a Scholarship  or Funding

Participate in Humanitarian

Activities

Earn a Badge

Opportunities Abound

Continuing Professional Education Programs
University Education Programs
IEEE-Eta Kappa Nu Programs
Pre-University Education Programs

The IEEE Educational Activities Board (EAB), and
the EAB committees are dedicated to providing
educational resources for educators, engineering
professionals, parents, students, IEEE volunteers
and members, and the public. IEEE Educational
Activities offers a variety of programs to meet the
ever-changing landscape of engineering,
computing, and technology education as well as
the changing needs of engineering students and
professionals. These include:

For additional information press the icon below to
take you to the relevant webpage for that offering.

IEEE Educational Activities

https://iln.ieee.org/public/searchresults?q=&at=T&ty=ML.BASE.DV.SearchAnyWords&ln=&CRWPRV_PROVIDER_ID=63A74D4F6F6642338E6D4EE3B3F0A175
https://innovationatwork.ieee.org/
https://www.ieee.org/education/certificates/index.html
https://teaching.ieee.org/
https://epics.ieee.org/
https://www.ieee.org/education/accreditation.html
https://hkn.ieee.org/news-and-announcements/the-bridge/
https://hkn.ieee.org/get-involved/student-leadership-conference/
https://tryengineering.org/volunteer-stem-portal/about/?utm_source=marketo&utm_medium=email20210125&utm_campaign=invitemailer_copy&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWTJVNVl6QTROMlE0TUdZNCIsInQiOiJMMHNwckNZcTZiQTN0cHJZSHhwWTQ3b3NDek95QTZzTERzcXBSdlBseEFFSFNKdnRUcXBIeHd3cU1FZnd2dlZNUnhGck9oNTVsQ0c0U2NydEFSRnptZz09In0%3D
https://tryengineering.org/volunteer-stem-portal/ieee-stem-ambassador-program/
https://cricketmedia.com/tryengineeringtogether/
https://www.ieee.org/education/awards/index.html
https://students.ieee.org/
https://students.ieee.org/student-branches/
https://students.ieee.org/partnering-with-ieee-student-activities/
https://students.ieee.org/awards/
https://students.ieee.org/about-virtual-speakers/
https://students.ieee.org/spax/
https://students.ieee.org/contests-for-students/
https://students.ieee.org/funding/
https://students.ieee.org/humanitarian-activities/
https://ct.ieee.org/badges-1/


Central Pennsylvania
Erie
Johnstown
Pittsburgh
West Virginia
Susquehanna

The Central Area covers the following
IEEE R2 Sections:

Chair: James A. Beck
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IEEE Erie Section is happy to announce a
students' research competetion this Fall.
Participants are welcome from Gannon
University, Mercihurst University, and Penn
State Behrend. Students from
undergraduate (senior) and graduate level
may show case their research or project
works including but not limited to:

1. Senior design projects
2. Graduate research/project
3. Graduate thesis

Departments CIS, EEE, ECE. Top three
student works will be awarded.

More Info here.

What is The MetaVerse?

Hosted by the IEEE Pittsburgh Section on 25

August 2022 @ 6:30 PM. There is a lot of hype

about the Metaverse, lets understand together

what's the reality and how it really works.

Speaker(s): Vishal Rastogi. Register here.IEEE  ERIE  SECTION STUDENT
RESEARCH COMPETETION 2022

Two of the WIE members will lead a trip to the
the Grace Hopper Celebration of Women in
Computing conference, https://ghc.anitab.org.
During the conference, they will hear from
world-renowned speakers, network with
recruiters from companies like Google,
Microsoft, and Tesla,and meet with working
professionals. They will attend informative
sessions on technology advances and
leadership then share what they learned in a
WIE panel discussion. Info here.

https://r2.ieee.org/sections/
https://r2.ieee.org/about/officers-and-committee/
https://events.vtools.ieee.org/m/320271
https://r2.ieee.org/pittsburgh/event/what-is-metaverse/
https://events.vtools.ieee.org/m/319768


Philadelphia
Southern New Jersey
Lehigh Valley 
Delaware Bay

The East Area covers the following
IEEE R2 Sections

Chair : Joseph Burns
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East Area
Philadelphia Women’s Walk of Fame

Honoring Grace M. Hopper
Finally, after two years, the day of April 6,
2022, had arrived in the pouring rain. As the
Philadelphia weather women predicted, the
sun came out by noon. The balloon and tent
men arrived, and suddenly it was up. Out
came the podium, wired to the electricity
inside with Fox news adding a second mike
and testing, one two three, testing. A gold
color tarp was placed over the plaque dried
and shiny in the cement. By 1 pm the
wetness had dried, and the IEEE Board had
arrived, and we were ready to start. 
     We were having several celebrations this
day that had finally arrived. IEEE Philadelphia
was honoring the first woman Computer
Scientist and Mathematician, Grace M.
Hopper, with an IEEE Philadelphia Section
Achievement Award. Also, supporting this
effort was The Computer Science Society
and the IEEE Women in Engineering Affinity
Group, both of Philadelphia, along with
Veronica Joyner, CEO and Chief
Administrator and founder of Mathematical,
Civic, Science Charter School of Philadelphia,
Inc.  Kate McDevitt, Chair of the
Philadelphia Women’s Walk of Fame, and 

IEEE Membership Chair, introduced Emilio
Salgueiro, Chair of the IEEE Philadelphia
Section to speak a few words. After he spoke,
Emilio introduce Veronica Joyner, who this
day shares a birthday with Emilio.  This would
not be happening without this amazing woman.
Veronica founded the Mathematical, Civic,
Science Charter School of Philadelphia, Inc.
Through her hard work this school has a 99%
graduation rate and 90% of the students make
it to higher education, College, or University. It
is her property where the first plaque is gracing
the sidewalk. After Veronica spoke, Kate spoke
about the Philadelphia History of Grace M.
Hopper, her honors, and the importance of her
invention. 
  Philadelphia Women’s

Walk of Fame is to
honor women hidden

figures. These
Philadelphia Women

who have
distinguished

themselves in STEM,
Medical and
Educational

Professionals wil l  be
honored with a plaque

in the sidewalk.This
project to recognize

women was developed
by Kate McDevitt and

Veronica Joyner. 

https://r2.ieee.org/sections/
https://r2.ieee.org/about/officers-and-committee/
https://events.vtools.ieee.org/m/298009
https://events.vtools.ieee.org/m/298009
https://events.vtools.ieee.org/m/298009
https://events.vtools.ieee.org/m/298009
https://events.vtools.ieee.org/m/298009
https://events.vtools.ieee.org/m/298009
https://events.vtools.ieee.org/m/298009
https://events.vtools.ieee.org/m/298009
https://events.vtools.ieee.org/m/298009
https://events.vtools.ieee.org/m/298009
https://events.vtools.ieee.org/m/298009
https://events.vtools.ieee.org/m/298009
https://events.vtools.ieee.org/m/298009
https://events.vtools.ieee.org/m/298009
https://events.vtools.ieee.org/m/298009
https://events.vtools.ieee.org/m/298009
https://events.vtools.ieee.org/m/298009
https://events.vtools.ieee.org/m/298009


Baltimore
Northern Virginia
Washington D.C.

The South Area covers the following
IEEE R2 Sections

Area Chair: Don Herres

South Area
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AWESOME CON 2022

IEEE-USA Director of Communications and
IT, John Yaglenski, ready to greet
attendees at Awesome Con  in
Washington, D.C. IEEE-USA staff and
volunteers spoke with hundreds of people
at the popular three-day expo (June 3-5), a
celebration of geek culture, including
science and technology, comic books,
movies, TV shows, and more.

IEEE R2 WIE held the 2022 Kick-
off Meeting and launched the
Professional and Technical
Development Series in early 2022. 

  The intent of this mixed
meeting/seminar series is to
highlight WIE members from our
local/regional pool as well as
other guests. 

   The focus is to share their
career journey coupled by an
informational talk about a
technical topic of current interest
in their specialty area, as an
academic, researcher, industry
practitioner, or other role. 

Yuji Zhang, Baltimore Section
WIE AG Chair  was our inaugural
presenter “From Big Data to
Precision Medicine: A Data Science
Perspective”.

https://r2.ieee.org/sections/
https://r2.ieee.org/sections/
https://r2.ieee.org/about/officers-and-committee/
https://events.vtools.ieee.org/m/305841


Akron
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Columbus
Dayton
Lima
Youngstown

The West Area covers the following
IEEE R2 Sections

Area Chair: Chang Liu:
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West Area

“A DAY IN THE LIFE OF
GLOBALFOUNDRIES TECHNICAL STAFF”

GlobalFoundries (GF) is one of the
world's leading semiconductor
manufacturers with 5 manufacturing
sites across the globe. GF has nearly
10,000 patents, 15,000 employees, and
was listed as GFS on Nasdaq in October
2021. Our current job opportunities
include roles such as Technician
(Equipment, Process, Facil ity),
Engineering, and much more. 

    GF offers careers! We pride ourselves
on growing our talent through
continuous learning, recognition of
contributions and fostering career
movement & achievements. We celebrate
our employees. Join our presentation to
learn about starting your career in the
semiconductor industry! Registration
here.

IEEE CLEVELAND'S REPC
The IEEE Rural Electric Power
Conference exists to provide a
technical platform for the exchange of
pertinent and relevant technical
knowledge within the rural electrical
util ity industry to the practicing util ity
engineer or technician that is working
for a rural cooperative, an investor
owned, or a municipal electric util ity.
Register today!

https://site.ieee.org/akron/
https://uakron.joinhandshake.com/login
https://ieeerepc.org/
https://r2.ieee.org/dayton/
https://ieeecincinnati.org/
https://ewh.ieee.org/r2/lima/newsletter.html
https://webinabox.vtools.ieee.org/wibp_home/index/r20039
https://r2.ieee.org/sections/
https://r2.ieee.org/sections/
https://r2.ieee.org/about/officers-and-committee/
https://r2.ieee.org/about/officers-and-committee/
https://events.vtools.ieee.org/m/320078
https://ieeerepc.org/


JOIN AN AFFINITY GROUP
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Collaborate, Engage,

and Follow Us in 2022
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